SOUND SYSTEMS OR LARGE SPEAKERS ARE NOT ALLOWED AT
COUNTRY CONCERT
Q – So why aren’t sound systems allowed at Country Concert
A – Campers at Country Concert are people from all walks of life, living in
close quarters with thin walls. Some people like to go to bed early to get
ready for the next day. Some people like to sleep in till noon or later. A
loud or large sound system at one campground site affects many campsites
in that area. We get many complaints about sound systems after each
event and fans are not returning to Country Concert because of them.
SOUND SYSTEMS HAVE NEVER BEEN ALLOWED AT COUNTRY CONCERT
If you have a big or powerful sound system or speaker, don’t bring it to Country
Concert. We have spent so many security hours dealing with the negative effects
of loud music in the campgrounds, that we will confiscate them if we see or hear
them. No warnings about turning it down or putting it away. If there is any
disagreement about confiscating the sound system, you will be asked to leave the
concert and campgrounds. You will have to pick it up after the event on Monday
or Tuesday. It will be a huge hassle for you and for us and we won’t be
responsible for its condition.

We have heard the reasoning.
“I won’t turn it up” - We know that power is just too tempting to not crank
it up.
“All the campers around me want me to play the music loud” - Based on
customer complaints and security reports, music at your campsite should
be only loud enough for your immediate campsite to be able to hear it.

We want everyone to have a great time, including people who don’t
want to hear other people’s sound.
While you are packing for Country Concert….

DON’T BRING YOUR SOUND SYSTEM OR LARGE
SPEAKER

